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A  BST R ACT  The membrane potential and membrane currents of single ca- 
nine ventricular myocytes were studied using either single microelectrodes or 
suction pipettes. The myocytes displayed passive membrane properties and an 
action potential configuration similar to those described for multicellular dog 
ventricular tissue. As for other cardiac cells, in canine ventricular myocytes: (a) 
an inward rectifier current plays an important role in determining the resting 
membrane  potential  and  repolarization  rate;  (b) a  tetrodotoxin-sensitive  Na 
current helps maintain the action potential plateau; and (c) the Ca current has 
fast kinetics and a  large amplitude.  Unexpected findings were the following: 
(a) in approximately half of the myocytes, there is a transient outward current 
composed of two components, one blocked by 4-aminopyridine and the other 
by  Mn  or  caffeine;  (b)  there  is  clearly  a  time-dependent  outward  current 
(delayed rectifier current) that contributes to repolarization;  and (c) the rela- 
tionship of maximum  upstroke velocity of phase 0  to membrane potential  is 
more positive and steeper than that observed in cardiac tissues from Purkinje 
fibers. 
INTRODUCTION 
Single  cardiac  myocytes have  been  successfully isolated  from  many  different 
species and  tissues  (ventricular  myocytes from  guinea  pig,  cow,  rat,  and  cat: 
Powell and Twist, 1976; Isenberg and Klockner, 1982a; Josephson et al.,  1984a, 
b; Houser et al.,  1985; atrial myocytes from rabbit and guinea pig: Nakayama et 
al., 1984; Iijima et al., 1985; Purkinje cells from calf, sheep, and dog: Callewaert 
et al.,  1984; Sheets et al.,  1983; atrial myocytes from bullfrog: Hume and Giles, 
1981). They have been useful in studying cardiac electrophysiology by allowing 
better voltage-clamp experiments  and  better  control  of external  and  internal 
ionic  compositions  and  single  channel  recordings  (Baumgarten  et  al.,  1977; 
Hilgemann,  1986;  Brown  and  Yatani,  1986).  So far,  there  has  not  been any 
systematic study on dog ventricular myocytes, although many studies on cardiac 
ischemia, infarction,  arrhythmias,  and antiarrhythmic  drugs have used dogs as 
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animal models (Reimer and Jennings,  1986). The many variations among tissues 
and species (Josephson et al.,  1984a, b; Hume and Uehara,  1985) make a direct 
extrapolation from studies on other species or tissues to dog ventricular muscle 
difficult. Therefore, we undertook a  thorough study on the passive properties 
and  membrane currents of dog ventricular myocytes. Our results reveal some 
unexpected findings concerning the relationship between the maximum upstroke 
velocity of action potential phase zero and membrane potential, the existence of 
two transient outward current components, and the existence of delayed rectifier 
current. These have not been reported before and should be taken into account 
when studying dog ventricular muscle under different settings. 
METHODS 
Preparation  of Single Cells 
The cells were isolated by a method modified from that of Powell and Twist (1976), as 
previously reported (Hewett et al.,  1983), but with two minor modifications: (a) after 
trituration, the cells were not washed, and (b) the cells were filtered only once through 
160-#m nylon mesh after centrifugation. Cells  from the fifth to seventh harvests were 
used for all studies. We allowed 3-5 rain for the cells to adhere to a poly-/-lysine-coated 
glass coverslip placed on the bottom of a 0.7-ml Lucite tissue chamber, before starting 
continuous superfusion with Tyrode's solution with the following composition (millimo- 
lar):  137 NaCI,  12 NaHCOs, 5.5 dextrose, 1.8 NaH2PO4, 0.5 MgCI2, 4 KCI, and 2 CaCi~, 
equilibrated with 95% 02/5% CO2 and maintained at pH 7.1, 35-37~  The flow rate 
was 1.2 ml/min. For some experiments on Ca currents, we used an Na- and K-free external 
solution with the following composition (millimolar): 137 choline chloride, 5.5 dextrose, 
0.5 MgCI~, 2 or 5 CaCl2 (as indicated), and 5 HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.4 with CsOH. 
Electrophysiological Studies 
We used two different methods to record and control membrane potential. To maintain 
a normal intracellular environment, for transmembrane potential recordings and voltage- 
clamp  experiments on either  the  time-independent current or  the  transient outward 
current component that is activated by intraceilular Ca (see Results), we used the switched- 
clamp  technique  with  a  single  microelectrode and  an  amplifier  (AxoClamp-2,  Axon 
Instruments, Inc., Burlingame, CA).  The switching rate was set between 1 and 10 kHz, 
depending on the microelectrode tip resistance. The form of the voltage signal before the 
sample-and-hold unit was monitored continuously to ensure that the voltage drop across 
the tip resistance subsided completely between current injection cycles.  Microelectrodes 
were made from fiber-filled capillary tubing (1.2 mm o.d., Glass Company of America, 
Bargaintown, NJ) and filled with 3 M KC! solution; the electrode tip resistance was 30- 
50 Mfl and the tip potential was less than -10 inV. For experiments on the Ca current, 
the transient outward current component that is not dependent on intracellular Ca activity 
and the delayed rectifier current, we used the continuous-clamp method with a suction 
pipette, as described by Hamill et al.  (1981). Pipettes were made of Pyrex glass (1  mm 
i.d.,  Mercer Glass,  New York) with a  two-stage puller (PE-2, Narishige Scientific Co., 
Tokyo, Japan).  The pipettes were heat-polished before use and filled with one of two 
pipette solutions. The K-containing pipette solution had the following composition (mil- 
limolar): 125 K-aspartate, 20 KCi,  10 EGTA, 5 ATP (Mg salt),  1 MgCI2, and 5 HEPES. 
The Cs-containing pipette solution had the following composition (millimolar): 125 Cs- 
aspartate, 20 tetraethylammonium chloride, 10 EGTA, 5 ATP (Mg salt),  1 MgCI2, and 5 TSENG ET AL.  Membrane  Currents of Ventricular Myocytes  673 
HEPES.  The  pH  of the  pipette  solutions  was adjusted  to  7.3  with  KOH  for  the  K- 
containing solution and with CsOH for the Cs-containing solution. The Ca activity of the 
pipette solutions was < 100 nM, as measured with a Ca electrode (Cal-1, World Precision 
Instruments, Inc., New Haven, CT), which had a selectivity coefficient of 105.7 against K 
and, when calibrated with Calbuf Ca buffer solutions (World Precision Instruments, Inc.) 
(90 mM KCI, pH 7-9, pCa  1-8), had a  slope of ~30 mV/decade change in Ca activity 
down to pCa 6 or 7. The tip size of the suction pipette was 3-5 #m and the tip resistance 
was 2-4 M~. The tip liquid junction potential between the pipette solution and the normal 
Tyrode's solution was determined by measuring the change in the tip potential between 
a  pipette  filled  with  normal  Tyrode's solution  and  the  pipette  filled  with  the  pipette 
solution. The junction potential was ~ 15 mV with either pipette solution (pipette solution 
negative).  The  voltages of continuous-clamp experiments  using  suction  pipettes  were 
corrected for this junction potential. For the continuous clamp with suction pipettes, the 
series resistance  (R~) was compensated for by scaling the  current  signals by a  variable 
factor (rJrl) and adding these scaled signals as positive feedback to the voltage command. 
The usual value of r2/r~ was 0.08-0.1. This, coupled with the 100-M~ feedback resistor, 
gave a  compensated Rs of 8-10  Mfl.  With  a  pipette resistance of 2-4  Mfl,  the  total 
uncompensated R, was 2-5 M9. For the transient outward current or Ca current, which 
had maximum amplitudes of -1 hA, the voltage error was estimated to be 2-5 inV. 
Data Acquisition  and Analysis 
During the experiments, data were continuously recorded on FM tape (model B, A. R. 
Vetter Co., Rebersburg, PA) at a speed of 7.5 ips (3-dB bandwidth: 0-2.2 kHz) for later 
analysis. Data were also continuously recorded on a chart recorder (Brush 2400, Gould 
Inc., Cleveland,  OH) and displayed on an oscilloscope (565  or 5113,  Tektronix,  Inc., 
Beaverton, OR); at times, data were photographed from the oscilloscope with Polaroid 
film. 
The  taped  data  were  replayed,  and  membrane currents  were  sampled by a  12-bit 
analog-to-digital converter (LabMaster,  TecMar Scientific Solutions,  Burlingame,  CA). 
Depending on the current kinetics, the sampling time was between 0.1  and  10 ms. The 
data acquisition and initial analysis were controlled by pClamp programs (Axon Instru- 
ments, Inc.) and an IBM AT. Exponential curve-fitting was accomplished using a Simplex 
algorithm (Cacei and Cacheris,  1984);  whether a  two-exponential fit was better than a 
one-exponential fit was judged by an F  test based on the residual sum of squares (p < 
0.01). 
Calculations  of Passive Membrane Properties 
The input resistance was determined from the slope of the linear part of the steady state 
current-voltage curve measured  in  normal  Tyrode's solution containing  4  mM  K  (see 
Results). The membrane time constant was the time constant of a change in membrane 
potential of less than -  10 mV induced at the resting potential by a rectangular hyperpo- 
larizing pulse lasting 30 ms (current applied using the discontinuous current-clamp mode 
of the AxoClamp-2). The input capacitance was calculated using two methods. First, the 
input capacitance was obtained by dividing the  membrane time constant by the input 
resistance (marked as input capacitance I in Table I). Second, voltage clamp was performed 
to step the membrane potential from -70 to -75 or -80 mV and the input capacitance 
was obtained by dividing the area under  the capacitance transient  by the voltage step 
(marked as input capacitance II in Table I). The surface area was calculated from the 
input capacitance, assuming that the specific membrane capacitance was  1 aF/cm  2. The 
specific membrane resistance was the product of the input resistance and the surface area. 674  THE JOURNAL OF  GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY ￿9 VOLUME 90  ￿9  1987 
The space constant (),) was estimated by the equation: 
X  =  ~rJri  =  ~/(R.,/RI)  X  (a/2), 
assuming the cell to be a right cylinder with a diameter of a and assuming R~ to be 100- 
200 ft.cm. When this calculation was carried out for two cells selected as most nearly 
approximating right cylinders, the space constant was  1.5-1.6 mm if Ri was  100  t].cm 
and 1.0-I.1 mm ifRi was 200 ft.cm (Table I). 
RESULTS 
Characteristics  of Canine Ventricular Myocytes: Passive Properties and Trans- 
membrane Potentials 
As  previously  reported  (Hewett  et  al.,  1983),  ~50%  of the  isolated  canine 
ventricular  myocytes were  rod-shaped  and  possessed  clear,  uniformly spaced 
striations. The surfaces were free of blebs (under a phase-contrast microscope at 
a  magnification of 300).  There were some pairs with cells coupled side by side 
or end to end. For apparent single cells, the width was 20-33 #m and the length 
was 110-140 #m. 
Data are reported only for cells that maintained a resting membrane potential 
of greater  than  -80  mV.  Spontaneous action potentials  were sometimes seen 
just after impalement, when the membrane potential was less negative than the 
resting potential. For all cells described here, the spontaneous activity subsided 
as the resting potential became negative to -80  mV.  Impalements with single 
microelectrodes could be maintained for >2 h when the cells were held near the 
resting potential. With holding potentials of-45  mV or more positive and clamp 
steps beyond the physiological range, the cells deteriorated more rapidly (1-1.5 
h). With the suction pipettes, cells were suitable for data collection for 0.5-1  h. 
The passive properties of these cells are summarized in Table I and compared 
with the properties reported for multicellular dog ventricular tissues (Sakamoto 
and Goto, 1970; Ikeda and Hiraoka, 1982). Two representative action potentials 
are illustrated in Fig.  1. The resting membrane potential was -84.2  _+ 2.7 mV 
(n =  6) at 4 mM extracellular K, the maximal upstroke velocity of phase 0 (Y~max) 
was 284.8 --+ 89.0 V/s (n =  6) (but for some cells, Vmax was as high as 400 V/s, as 
shown in Fig.  1A), the action potential overshoot was +26.6 +  10.3 mV (n =  5), 
and the plateau voltage, determined as the most positive voltage during phase 2 
of the action potential, was -4.3 +  13.1  mV (n =  6). At a cycle length of 9 s, the 
action potential duration at  50%  repolarization was 226.5  +  11.0  ms (n =  6), 
and at 90%  repolarization, it was 292.3  +  27.7  ms (n =  6).  Although the cells 
were similar in terms of most action potential parameters, there appeared to be 
two subpopulations with respect to phase 1 repolarization. About half of the cells 
showed a prominent phase  1 and a notch between phase  1 and the plateau when 
driven at a  cycle length >3 s (Fig.  1A).  The rest showed slower repolarization 
during phase  1 and no notch, as shown in Fig.  1 B. As will be shown below, this 
difference in action potential configuration is related to the presence or absence 
of a  large transient outward current. TSENG  ET  AL.  Membrane Currents of Ventricular Myocytes 
TABLE  I 
Passive Membrane Characteristics of Canine Ventricular Myocytes and 
Multicellular Canine Ventricular Tissues 
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Multicellular 
Passive membrane characteristics  Isolated myocytes*  tissues 
Input resistance at RMP  61.23=18.0  Ms  -- 
Membrane time constant at RMP  3.033=1.14 ms  3.0 ms,* 3.2 ms! 
Input capacitance 1  54.43= 18.2 pF  -- 
Input capacitance 11  80.43= 16.2 pF  -- 
Surface area from input  54.4:t:18.2  X  10  -6 cm  ~  -- 
capacitance I 
Surface area from input  80.43= 16.2 X  10  -8 cm  ~  -- 
capacitance II 
Specific membrane resistance  3.253=1.15  X  10  s fl.cm  ~  3  X  l0  s fl-cm  ~ 
5.3 X  l0  s fl.cm  ~ 
Space constant  1.0-1.1  or  1.5-1.6 mm I  0.8 ram*,  1.2 mm! 
* For all parameters (excluding space constant), n  =  6 and mean 3= SD is given. 
* From lkeda and Hiraoka (1982). 
! From Sakamoto and Goto (1970). 
I The shorter values result from setting Rt -- 200 s  the longer values result from 
Ri =  100 fl.cm. 
Inward Rectifier Current 
The  inward rectifier current  (Igl)  plays an important role  in determining the 
resting membrane potential and the rate of repolarization during phase 3 of the 
action potential in isolated canine ventricular cells (Hewett et al.,  1983). Fig. 2A 
shows the steady state I-V relationships for one cell exposed to several extracel- 
lular  K  concentrations ([K]o)  ranging from  1 to  16  mM.  The  steady state I-V 
relationships were obtained by applying a  slow depolarizing ramp (1.4  mV]s) 
from -120  to +20 mV using the switched clamp and a  microelectrode. Similar 
results were  obtained in  two other experiments in which we used the voltage 
clamp to step the membrane potential to different levels between -120 and +20 
mV for 5-10 s. The steady state I-V curves displayed the following characteristics: 
0  A  Sl  0 
j  mV 
_,oV0  j 
i  -Joo 
2ooF  "  ,  ~,j~ 
V/s ~  J~'r 
14m s  I 
FIGURE  1.  Records of transmembrane potentials (upper trace) and V~,,, (lower trace) 
from dog ventricular myocytes. In A, phase 1 repolarization is rapid and a notch separates 
phases 1 and 2; in B, repolarization during phase 1 is slow and the notch is absent. In A, 
the lower trace shows a calibration of 200 V/s for dV/dt. The stimulation cycle length was 
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(a) prominent inward rectification, (b) a negative slope in a voltage range positive 
to the K equilibrium potential, and (c) a crossover of curves for different values 
of [K]o.  Also,  a  low  concentration  of Ba  (0.1  raM)  made  the  steady  state  I-V 
relationship almost linear (data not shown). At  1 and 2 mM [K]o, the I-V curves 
crossed the voltage axis at three points, which indicates the existence of a second 
'I K  - 20 mV 
2K 
4K 
8K 
16K 
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,  o.A 
I  I  I 
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FIGURE 2.  (A) Effects of [K]o on the steady state I-V relationship of a dog ventricular 
myocyte. (B) Effects of [K]o on action potential configuration of the same myocyte. [K]o 
was changed from 4 to 1, 2, 8, and 16 mM. Between exlJosure to each test solution, the 
superfusate was switched back to 4 mM [K]o  until the resting membrane potential and the 
action potential configuration had recovered to control values. At 1 mM [K]o, the resting 
membrane potential was -  118 mV and the action potential either had a very long duration 
or the cell failed to repolarize fully and the membrane potential stayed at -40 to -50 
mV.  As  [K]o was  elevated, the  resting  membrane potential decreased and  the action 
potential duration shortened. At 16 mM [K]o, the action potential was not all-or-none: it 
was a graded slow response. 
stable resting membrane potential (Gadsby and Cranefield,  1977).  For the cell 
shown in Fig. 2, the I-V curve at 1 mM [K]o crossed the voltage axis with positive 
slopes at -110 and -20  mV, and the cell exhibited two stable resting membrane 
potentials: -118 and -40  to -50  mV; for 2 mM [K]o, the two intersections were 
-98 and -24  mV, and the two observed resting membrane potentials were -98 TSENG ET AL.  Membrane Currents ofVentricular Myocytes  677 
and -27 inV. The input resistance of the cell decreased as [K]o increased: it was 
100, 86.6, 75.8, 67.3, and 60.3 M~ at  1, 2, 4, 8, and  16 mM [K]o, respectively. 
A  similar effect of changing  [K]o on cell input  resistance  was observed in two 
other experiments. 
Fig. 2B shows the action potential configurations at different extracellular  K 
concentrations;  these data were obtained from the same cell that provided the 
data in A. At low [K]o (1  raM),  the action potential  was very long.  Sometimes, 
under these conditions, the cell failed to repolarize and the membrane potential 
stayed at  -40  to  -50  mV.  A  small  hyperpolarizing  current  (<0.1  nA)  could 
bring the membrane potential back to the high (more negative) level. At higher 
[K]o (8 or  16 mM), the action potential was very short. These effects of [K]o on 
action potential configuration can be explained by the effects of varying [K]o on 
IK1 as observed in the steady state I-V curves (Fig.  2A): a  higher [K]o caused a 
larger  outward  current  at  voltages  positive  to  the  crossover voltage  and  this 
would speed repolarization. 
Na Current 
To study the response of the action potential upstroke to changes in membrane 
potential, we measured the maximum  upstroke velocity of phase 0 (l?m~x) while 
changing the membrane potential using the switched-clamp method with a single 
microelectrode.  Fig. 3A illustrates the relationship between l?ma~ and the mem- 
brane  potential,  summarized  from data obtained  in  five cells.  The  membrane 
potential was clamped at selected holding potentials for >5 s and then,  0.3 ms 
after release of the clamp, the cell was stimulated by a depolarizing pulse 2 ms 
in duration.  The  strength  of the current  pulse was adjusted for each  holding 
.potential  so that  the latency between the end of the pulse and the moment of 
Vmax was constant (~0.8 ms). The I?max values are normalized to the value obtained 
at a holding potential of -  100 mV. In the five cells, the half-maximum potentials 
ranged from -62  to -51  mV, with an average of-55  _.+ 4  mV as indicated by 
the  open circle and  the  horizontal  bar  in  Fig.  3A.  Superimposed  on  the  data 
points are two curves calculated from the following equation: 
I  1 
fmax(~0) =  {g +  55)  X  100, 
1+  exp~) 
with K  =  2  (solid curve) or 3  (dotted curve).  It is clear that  the K  --  2  curve 
provides a reasonable fit to the data points. 
Tetrodotoxin (TTX;  3.8 #M) decreased the action potential duration before 
it caused a  significant  decrease in overshoot or 17,~. This is shown in Fig.  3B, 
which compares the control action potential  with that recorded after exposure 
for 0.5 min to TTX.  With a decrease in Vmax of only  10% (from  173.6 to  157 
V/s) and an overshoot of +18.8  mV, there was probably no significant change 
in the activation of the transient outward current or Ca current, as indicated by 
the lack of change in phase  1 and the initial part of the plateau (for the voltage 
dependence of activation of the transient  outward current and Ca current,  see 678  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  ￿9  VOLUME  90  ￿9  1987 
below). However, the action potential duration (APD-60mV)  was shortened from 
300 to 245 ms. The most likely cause of this shortening was partial blockade of 
a TTX-sensitive inward Na current that helps maintain the plateau (Coraboeuf 
et ai.,  1979; Gintant et al.,  1984).  After longer exposure to this concentration 
of TTX (right side of Fig. 3 B, 3 min exposure), the overshoot and I;'max decreased 
to 100 V/s and +8.6 mV, respectively. APD-60mV  decreased further to 215 ms. 
There was also a negative shift in the plateau voltage. 
Transient Outward Current(s) 
A  transient outward current has long been recognized in sheep Purkinje fibers, 
which generate action potentials with a  prominent phase  1 repolarization (Ken- 
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FIGURE 3.  Contribution of the Na 
current to the action potential. (A) 
Effects of membrane  potential on 
l?m,x of  phase  0.  Data  show  the 
means +  SD for five cells. The I?max 
values for each cell were normalized 
to the value obtained at a  holding 
potential of -100 mV, and the half- 
maximum  voltages  were  deter- 
mined.  The open  circle and  hori- 
zontal bar represent the mean half- 
maximum voltage for the five cells, 
-55 -+ 4  mV. The recorded trans- 
membrane  voltages  for  each  cell 
were normalized by taking the half- 
maximum  voltage to be  -55  mV. 
The dots show the normalized mean 
values  of  l?,.ax at  the  normalized 
voltages. The two curves represent 
the calculated values of V,  oax accord- 
ing to the Boltzmann function with 
the  half-maximum voltage of-55 
mV and  the  slope factor (K) of 2 
(solid  curve)  or  3  (dashed  curve). 
The I?,,~x value used for normaliza- 
tion ranged from 202 to 304 V/s (255.4 _  49.7 V/s; mean +  SD, n =  5). (B) Effects of 
TTX (3.8 #M) on the action potential configuration (upper trace) and dV/dt (lower trace). 
The action potentials before and 0.5 and 3 rain after exposure to TTX are shown. The 
cell was driven at a cycle length of 5 s. 
yon and Gibbons, 1979). More recently, two components of the transient outward 
current  have  been  identified:  one  is  blocked  by  4-aminopyridine  (4-AP)  and 
another is activated by intracellular Ca (Siegelbaum and Tsien, 1980, Coraboeuf 
and Carmeliet,  1982). In about half of the canine ventricular cells, we found two 
components of the transient outward current. In cells generating action potentials 
with fast repolarization during phase  1 and a  prominent notch between phase  1 
and the plateau,  voltage steps from holding potentials negative to -60  mV  to TSENG ET AL.  Membrane Currents of Ventricular Myocytes  679 
levels positive to  -20  mV  activated a  large  transient outward current.  Two 
examples are illustrated in Fig. 4. Panels A and B show current traces recorded 
from two different cells, both exhibiting fast phase 1 repolarization and a notch. 
The currents result from voltage steps from -90 (upper) or -70 (lower) to +40 
mV.  The  current  reached a  peak  within  5-10  ms and  then decayed during 
maintained depolarization. 4-AP (2 mM) abolished most of this outward current 
and  revealed  a  slower  and  smaller  component.  This  4-AP-resistant  current 
component had a time to peak of 15 ms, and an amplitude only 10-20% of the 
transient outward current under the control conditions. Mn (2 mM, Fig. 4A) or 
caffeine (10 mM, Fig. 4B)abolished the 4-AP-resistant outward current. Ryano- 
dine, an agent that specifically blocks Ca release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum 
(Sutko and Kenyon, 1983), abolished the 4-AP-resistant outward current (data 
not shown; Tseng, G.-N., and B.  F. Hoffman, manuscript submitted for publi- 
cation). The inhibitory effects of 4-AP,  Mn, and caffeine were reversible.  We 
A 
NT  4-AP  4-AP+Mn  NT 
--  ~  nlA 
40ms 
B 
NT  4-AP  4-AP*Coff  4-AP  NT 
I 
I00 ms 
FIGURE 4.  Two  components  of the  transient outward current.  Voltage  clamp  was 
performed with the switched-clamp method and the current traces were recorded with 
Polaroid film (.4) or a chart recorder (B). From a holding potential  of -90 mV (a) or 
-70 mV (B), the membrane potential was clamped to +40 mV. at intervals of 7 s. Normal 
Tyrode's solution (NT), 2 mM 4-AP, 2 mM Mn, and 10 mM caffeine were used. See text 
for description. 
will refer to the component blocked by 4-AP as Itol and the component blocked 
by Mn or caffeine as Ito2. 
Fig. 5 shows the relationship between the transient outward current and the 
notch and phase  1 of the action potential. The voltage clamp was performed 
with the switched-clamp method with a  single microelectrode. Panel A shows 
that 4-AP (2 mM) slowed phase 1 repolarization and abolished the notch. During 
voltage clamp, the same voltage-clamp protocol that activated a  large and fast 
transient outward current under control conditions no longer did so: only the 
smaller and slower 4-AP-resistant transient outward current remained. Panel B 
shows that both  the notch of the action potential and the transient outward 
current were interval dependent. At a  short coupling interval between action 
potentials or clamp steps (upper row), the notch was absent from the second 
action potential and the transient outward current was absent during the second 680  THE JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  ￿9 VOLUME  90  ￿9  1987 
pulse.  As  the  interval  was  prolonged  (lower  row),  both  recovered.  Thus,  the 
transient outward current, I,o,, causes the rapid phase 1 repolarization and notch 
when  these  are  present  in  the  action  potentials  of  canine  ventricular  cells. 
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FIGURE 5.  Records showing relationships between'rapid repolarization during phase  1, 
the  notch,  and  the  transient  outward  currents.  A  shows,  on  the  left,  a  control action 
potential from a myocyte stimulated at a cycle length of 9 s and the loss of rapid phase  1 
repolarization and  the notch during exposure to 2  mM  4-AP. On the right are traces 
from the chart recorder showing the currents elicited by voltage-clamp steps from -90 
to +20 inV.  The large, rapid  transient outward current seen  under control conditions 
(I,o, and I,  o2) is replaced by a smaller, slower outward current  (Ito2) during exposure to 4- 
AP. B shows the effect of the interstimulus interval on the action potential and outward 
currents.  A  premature action potential elicited  300 ms after the driven response shows 
no rapid repolarization or notch, whereas one elicited after an interval of 4,300 ms shows 
full  recovery of both.  A  voltage-clamp step  from -70  to +20  mV  elicits  no transient 
outward currents at an interval of 220 ms and nearly full recovery oftbe transient outward 
currents at an interval of 1,520 ms. A switched voltage-clamp method was employed; the 
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However, the  recovery time courses of the notch and  the  transient outward 
current differed: the notch recovered with a halftime of 1,300 ms (at a resting 
membrane potential of-90  mV) and the transient outward current recovered 
with a halftime of 250 ms (at a holding potential of -70 mV). This discrepancy 
is probably due to the involvement of not only the transient outward current but 
also the  Ca current  in the  formation of the  notch (see  Discussion).  For cells 
having slower repolarization during phase  1 and no notch, only Ito2 could be 
demonstrated by voltage clamp. The contribution of Ito~ to phase  1 of repolari- 
zation can be depicted in a more quantitative manner: for the cell shown in Fig. 
4A, with a peak amplitude of Ito~ of 0.7 nA and an input capacitance of 55 pF, 
the calculated rate  of repolarization during phase  1 was  13  V/s.  This is very 
close to the experimentally observed value of 12  V/s.  /to2 does not  make an 
important contribution to phase 1 repolarization or the notch, as can be seen in 
Fig.  5A.  After the  addition  of 4-AP,  even  though /to2 was  present,  phase  1 
repolarization was markedly slowed and there was no notch. 
Ca Current 
The voltage-clamp experiments on the Ca current were done by the continuous- 
clamp method with a  suction pipette.  The pipette solution contained  10  mM 
EGTA and 5  mM ATP to prevent appreciable  "rundown" of the Ca channels 
for ___30 min. Contamination by/to2, whose activation depended on the intracel- 
lular Ca level (Siegelbaum and Tsien,  1980),  was eliminated by the strong Ca 
buffering of 10 mM EGTA in the pipette solution. Contamination by Na or K 
currents was eliminated by one of two methods: (a) a holding potential of -45 
mV or less negative was used to inactivate both the Na current and the transient 
outward current, or (b) an Na- and K-free external solution and Cs-containing 
pipette solution removed the charge carriers for Na and K currents. Fig. 6 shows 
the  results  obtained with  the  first  method.  Panel A  shows  the  superimposed 
original traces of Ca current elicited by depolarization to selected voltages. As is 
the case for other single cardiac cells (Isenberg and Klockner, 1982b), activation 
of the Ca current in canine ventricular cells was fast (time to peak, ___ 10 ms). The 
activation threshold for the Ca current was between -40 and -30 mV. At -35 
mV, the Ca current showed no appreciable or very slow inactivation. At more 
positive voltages, the Ca current showed inactivation, which first increased and 
then decreased in rate as the membrane voltage became more positive. Fig. 6B 
shows the/-V relationships of the Ca current. At 2 mM [Ca]o, the peak Ca current 
reached a maximum between -10 and 0 mV and showed an apparent reversal 
between +50  and +60  mV.  In the voltage range from -25  to  +35  mV,  the 
current was still inward 200  ms after the start of the depolarizing clamp step. 
Similar results were obtained in four other experiments. 
Fig. 6 C shows the results from an experiment on another cell. At a  holding 
voltage of -30 mV, the Ca channel blocker nisoldipine could abolish the peak 
Ca current and shift the late current in the outward direction, which suggests 
that there is a component of slowly inactivating or noninactivating Ca current in 
the late current. Fig. 7 shows the voltage-dependent activation and inactivation 
of the Ca current. The Na and K currents were largely eliminated by using the 
Na- and K-free external solution and the Cs-containing pipette solution. In the 682  THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY  ￿9 VOLUME  90  ￿9  1987 
experiment shown in Fig. 7, [Ca]o was 5 mM and there was ryanodine (1 pM) in 
the external solution to suppress intracellular Ca transients caused by Ca release 
from  the  sarcoplasmic  reticulum.  Step  depolarizations  to  -30  mV  or  more 
positive  voltages  activated  a  Ca  current  similar  to  that  seen  in  Fig.  6;  as  the 
voltage was made more positive, the peak inward current increased in amplitude, 
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reached a maximum at +5 to + 10 mV, and then decreased, showing an apparent 
reversal between +55  and +65  inV.  At -30  to -25  mV, there was very little 
inactivation; at more positive voltages, the inactivation rate first increased and 
then decreased. Current remained inward 300 ms after the start of the depolar- 
ization in a voltage range from -30 to +30 mV (Fig. 7, A and B). Calculation of 
the Ca current activation curve (curve d) from the peak current amplitude at 
each  voltage and  the apparent  reversal  potential  (+60  mV)  gave a  sigmoidal 
curve that had a  threshold between -30  and -20  mV and reached a  plateau 
between +10 and +20 mV (Fig. 7D). Fig. 7, C and D, also illustrates the voltage- 
dependent inactivation of the Ca current. The upper panel of Fig. 7 C shows the 
voltage-clamp protocol: the cell was clamped to different conditioning voltages 
(Vc) for  500  ms  and  then  to  the  test  voltage  of +20  mV  for  300  ms.  The 
amplitude  of the  Ca  current  at  the  test  voltage  (Fig.  7C,  lower  panel)  was 
measured and normalized with respect to the maximum Ca current obtained at 
conditioning voltages negative to -55  mV. The inactivation curve (curve f) was 
then constructed and is shown in Fig. 7D.  The inactivation curve is sigmoidal, 
extending over a voltage range from -45 to 0 mV, with a half-maximum voltage 
at -20  inV.  Similar observations were obtained in four other cells. There was 
an overlap between the activation and inactivation curves,  with the maximum 
overlap occurring at about -15  inV. 
Fig. 8  illustrates some of the kinetic properties of the Ca current.  At certain 
voltages, the time course of decay of the Ca current can be described by the sum 
of two exponential components (Fig. 8A). However, at voltages negative to -20 
mV and positive to +30 mV, the time course of decay was not well fitted by two 
exponentials. The time course of Ca current decay was therefore described by 
peeling off the slow current change occurring after 125 ms and fitting the initial 
50-ms  change  with  a  single  exponential.  The  resulting  time  constants  of Ca 
current decay at various potentials in three different experiments are illustrated 
in Fig. 8B. The decay time constant decreased as the voltage changed from -40 
to 0 mV and increased at more positive voltages. The Ca current recovered from 
inactivation with a  voltage-dependent time course. About 90%  of the recovery 
could be described by a  single exponential with a  time constant of 60-70  ms at 
-50 mV and -120  ms at -40  mV (data not shown). 
FIGURE 6.  (opposite)  Voltage-dependent activation of Ca current and the effects of 
nisoldipine.  Voltage  clamp  was  performed  with  the  continuous-clamp method.  The 
external solution was normal Tyrode's solution (2 mM Ca) and the pipette was filled with 
K-containing solution. Contamination by Na and Ito~ was avoided by using a  holding 
potential of -45 mV (A and B) or -30 mV (C). Ito2 was suppressed by 10 mM EGTA in 
the pipette solution. (.4) Superimposed original current traces with the test (depolarization) 
voltages (Vt) marked to the left of the traces. The dashed line represents the zero-current 
level. (B) I-V relationships of the peak inward current (open circles) and of the current 
200 ms after the start of the depolarization (filled circles) from the same experiment as in 
A. (C) Current recording obtained from another cell.  Nisoldipine (I ~M) abolished the 
peak inward current and shifted the current level 500 ms after the start of depolarization 
in the outward direction. 684  THE .JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY  ￿9 VOLUME  90  -  1987 
Delayed Rectifier Current 
It is usually thought that in the ventricular myocardium, particularly from dogs 
and  sheep,  the  delayed  rectifier current  (Ix) is  very small  or nonexistent  and 
makes a  negligible  contribution  to repolarization (Noble,  1980).  However,  in 
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FIGURE 7.  Voltage-dependent activation and  inactivation of the  Ca  current.  Voltage 
clamp was performed with the continuous-clamp method. Contamination by Na and K 
currents was avoided by using the  Cs-containing pipette solution and  Na- and  K-free 
external solution. The external solution contained 5 mM Ca and  1 #M ryanodine. The 
holding potential was -95 mV.  (A) The upper panel shows  the voltage-clamp protocol 
for studying activation  of the  Ca  current.  The  lower panel  shows  the  superimposed 
original current traces with the test voltage (II,) marked for each. (B) I-V relationships 
showing the peak inward current (filled circles) and the current 300 ms after the start of 
the test pulse (open circles).  (C) The upper panel shows  the voltage-clamp protocol to 
study inactivation of the Ca current. The lower panel shows superimposed original current 
traces with the conditioning voltage marked (Vc) for each. (D) Activation (curve d) and 
inactivation (curve  f) curves of the Ca current. The calculation of d andfis presented in 
the text. The dashed lines in A and C represent the zero-current level. 
canine ventricular myocytes, I~ is clearly present and therefore probably plays a 
role in repolarization. 
To study the delayed rectifier current, voltage clamp was performed with the 
continuous-clamp  method  using  a  suction  pipette  filled  with  the  K-containing 
solution.  Interference from the  Na current and  the transient  outward  current TSENG  ET  AL.  Membrane Currents ofVentricular Myocytes  685 
was reduced  by using holding voltages between  -50  and -30  inV.  Since  the 
voltage-clamp  protocols  used  to  study the  delayed rectifier  current  required 
strong depolarizing pulses of long duration, there might have been changes in 
the intracellular Ca or Na concentrations. The use of the K-containing pipette 
solution containing 10 mM EGTA and no Na was intended to limit interference 
from current changes depending on intraceilular Ca, e.g., oscillatory current and 
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FIGURE 8.  Kinetic properties of the Ca current. Voltage clamp was performed with the 
continuous-clamp method with normal Tyrode's solution outside and K-aspartate solution 
inside. The inset in A shows  one original current  trace..The  difference between the 
inward current level and the steady current level was measured and plotted against time 
in the semilog plot. Inactivation of/ca can be fitted by the sum of two exponentials, the 
time constant of the fast component (r~) being 13 ms and that of the slow component (r2) 
being 97 ms. B shows the U-shaped dependence of the time constant for lc, inactivation 
on voltage in three cells. The time constants were obtained by fitting the initial 50-ms 
change in Ic~ with a single exponential after peeling off  the slow current changes occurring 
after 125 ms. 
Na/Ca exchanger current, and from current changes depending on intracellular 
Na, e.g., Na pump current. To preclude any remaining interference from the 
Ca current, in some experiments, the Ca current was reduced by adding Mn (2 
mM) or nisoldipine (1 #M) to the external solution. 
To study the activation of Ix, we applied depolarizing steps of 0.5-5 s from a 
holding potential of -50  to -30  mV and measured the'amplitudes of the tail 686  THE JOURNAL OF  GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY ￿9 VOLUME 90  ￿9  1987 
currents  upon  return  to  the  holding  potential.  Fig.  9A  shows  the  voltage- 
dependent activation of Ix, revealed as the outward tail currents. In this experi- 
ment, the holding potential was -50  mV and the outward tail current appeared 
after a depolarizing step positive to -25  mV. The tail current was measured as 
the difference between the outward peak and the steady current level after the 
decay of the tail current. The delayed rectifier current activation curve was then 
constructed by dividing the tail current amplitude after each depolarizing step 
by that recorded after depolarization to +55 mV and plotting the percentage vs. 
depolarization  voltage.  The Ix activation curve summarized  from four experi- 
ments is plotted in  Fig.  9B. The activation of the delayed rectifier displayed a 
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FIGURE 9.  Voltage-dependent ac- 
tivation of the delayed rectifier cur- 
rent. Voltage clamp was performed 
using the continuous-clamp method 
with normal Tyrode's solution out- 
side and K-aspartate solution inside. 
A shows  the  outward current tails 
recorded at -50 mV after depolar- 
ization for 500 ms to different con- 
ditioning voltages (Vc),  marked on 
the left. The tail current amplitude 
was measured as the difference be- 
tween  the  outward  peak  and  the 
steady current after decay of the tail 
current (holding current, + 100 pA). 
B shows tail current amplitudes as a 
function  of conditioning  voltages; 
values were normalized with respect 
to the amplitude of tail current elic- 
ited by depolarization to +55  mV. 
The filled circles and bars are means 
+ SD; n =  4. 
sigmoidal voltage dependence, with a  threshold between -40  and -30  mV and 
a plateau at about +55 inV. 
Fig.  10  shows  the envelope test of the delayed rectifier current.  The upper 
and  middle  traces  are  the  current  activated  during  depolarization  and  the 
superimposed tail currents after depolarizations of various durations. The lower 
plot is the normalized difference current vs. the duration of depolarization. The 
difference current is either the difference between the amplitude of the activating 
current  and  the  current  at  10  s  depolarization,  or  between  the  tail  current 
amplitude after each depolarization and the tail current amplitude after a  10-s 
depolarization.  Both the activating current and  the growth of the tail  current TSENG ET AL.  Membrane Currents of Ventricular Myocytes  687 
can  be  fitted  well  by  double-exponential  time  courses,  and  the  percentage 
contribution to the total current and the time constant of each process are shown 
in the inset. It is clear that the percentages of fast and slow processes are similar 
for the activating current and  the tail currents;  the  fast time constants also are 
similar. There is some difference in the slow time constants, the reason for which 
is not clear. 
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FIGURE 10.  Envelope  test  of the 
delayed rectifier current.  The cur- 
rent was recorded with the contin- 
uous-clamp method using a suction 
pipette filled with the K-containing 
solution. External solution was nor- 
mal Tyrode's solution containing ni- 
soldipine (1  #M).  The holding po- 
tential was -30 mV and depolariz- 
ing pulses  to  +50  mV for various 
durations (30 ms to  10 s) were ap- 
plied every 20 s. The upper panel 
shows the current activated during 
depolarization  for  8  s  (the  trace 
marked by an X) and superimposed 
tail currents after depolarization for 
various durations (traces marked by 
an open circle). The initial part of 
the currents (up to l s) is shown with 
expanded time and current scales in 
the  middle  panel.  The  lower  plot 
shows the  time courses of current 
changes. The ordinate is percent of 
difference current [&/(%)]: for cur- 
rent activated during depolarization (x), the differences between currents after depolari- 
zations of various durations and the current after a  l,O-s depolarization were measured 
and normalized to the current at 10 s; for the tail currents after depolarizations of various 
durations (0), the differences in the tail current amplitudes and that after a  10-s depolar- 
ization were measured and normalized to the tail current amplitude after depolarization 
for  10 s. The abscissa is the duration  of depolarization.  The time courses of both the 
current activation during depolarization and tail current growth after depolarizations of 
various durations are well fitted by a double-exponential process; the percent and time 
constant of each process for each current are shown in the inset. 
Fig.  1 1  shows  the  activation  and  deactivation  time  courses  of the  delayed 
rectifier  current.  Both  activation  and  deactivation  processes  could  be  better 
described by a double-exponential time course than by a single-exponential time 
course.  Fig.  1 2  depicts  the  voltage dependence  of the  kinetics  of the  delayed 
rectifier current.  The initial parts of deactivation and activation are shown in A 
and B, respectively. It is clear that both time courses were accelerated at more 688  THE JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  ￿9 VOLUME  90  ￿9  1987 
negative (A) and more positive (B) voltages. Panel C shows the fast time constants 
of deactivation  (filled circles)  and activation  (open  circles)  at different  voltages. 
The  relationship  between  time  constants  and  voltage  is  bell-shaped.  Similar 
results (bell-shaped  curves) were obtained  in five other cells. 
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FIGURE  11.  Double-exponential  time courses of activation and deactivation  of the de- 
layed rectifier current.  Voltage clamp was done using the continuous-clamp method and 
the suction pipette was filled with the K-containing pipette solution. The external solution 
contained TTX (16 pM)and nisoldipine (1 pM). The holding potential was -30  inV. (A) 
The  inset  of the  right-hand  panel  is  an  original  trace  of Ix  activation  elicited  by  a 
depolarization  step  from  the  holding  potential  to  +70  mV  for  10  s.  The  differences 
between current levels at various times after the initial 7 ms after the start of depolarization 
and  that  at  10  s  (marked  by the  interrupted  line)  were  measured  and  plotted  in  both 
panels. Superimposed upon the current measurements is a curve calculated from a single- 
exponential (left) or a double-exponential (right) process. The F test, based on the residual 
sum of squares, indicated that a double-exponential  provided a better fit (p <  0.01).  (B) 
The  inset  of the  right-hand  panel  is an  original  trace  of Ix deactivation  elicited  by  a 
repolarization  step  to  -10  mV  after  a  depolarization  pulse  to  +30  mV  for  5  s.  The 
differences between current levels at various times after the initial 7 ms after the start of 
repolarization and that at 5 s (marked by the dashed line) were measured and plotted in 
both  panels.  The  curves  were  calculated  from  a  single-exponential  (left)  or  a  double- 
exponential  (right)  process.  The F  test  indicated  that a  double-exponential  provided  a 
better fit (p <  0.01). 
Fig.  13 shows the I-V relationship and reversal potential of the delayed rectifier 
current  summarized  from  eight  experiments.  In each  experiment,  the  cell  was 
depolarized  to +30  mV  for 5  s and then  repolarized  to different  voltages for 5 
s.  The  amplitude  of tail  current  was measured  during  each  step repolarization 
and normalized  with respect to the maximum  outward  tail current.  The  shapes TSENG ET AL.  Membrane Currents ofVentricular  Myocytes  689 
of the I-V curves and the estimated reversal potentials were similar in the different 
experiments. The summarized/-V relationship shows inward rectification at -20 
mV. The average reversal potential was -71.3  -  3.5 inV. 
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FIGURE 12.  Voltage dependence of the  kinetics of activation and deactivation of the 
delayed  rectifier  current.  Voltage  clamp  was  performed  with  the  continuous-clamp 
method  and  a  suction  pipette  filled  with  K-containing  pipette  solution.  The external 
solution contained TTX (16 #M) and nisoldipine (1 #M). The holding potential was -30 
mV. For activation time courses (B and open circles in C), the membrane was depolarized 
to various voltages for  5  s every  15  s and  the  time course of current  change  during 
depolarization was measured. For deactivation time courses (A and filled circles in panel 
C),  the voltage was stepped to +30 mV for 5 s and then repolarized to various voltages 
for  5  s  every  15  s,  and  the  time  course  of current  change  after  repolarization  was 
measured. The insets of A and B illustrate the representative time courses of deactivation 
(tail  current at -30  mV) and activation (current at +70  mV).  The initial parts of the 
deactivation and activation at various voltages are shown in A and B, respectively, with 
the  voltages  marked  to  the  right  of the  traces.  The  time  constants  of  these  initial 
exponential processes (first time constants) are plotted against voltage in C,  with open 
circles for activation and filled circles for deactivation processes. 
The contributions of/ca to the action potential plateau and of Ix to repolari- 
zation are best illustrated by comparing the action potential configurations before 
and  after the  addition  of isoproterenol,  which  has been  shown  to  increase  the 
amplitude of both/ca and I, in cardiac tissues (Kass et al.,  1982). The comparison 
is illustrated in Fig.  14.  Isoproterenol (1  uM) shifted the plateau voltage from 0 690  THE JOURNAL OF  GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY ￿9 VOLUME 90  ￿9  1987 
to +23  mV and shortened the action potential: APD-60mV  decreased from 260 
to  160  ms  (Fig.  14,  top  left).  During  voltage clamp  using  the  switched-clamp 
method  on  the  same  cell  (Fig.  14,  top  right),  isoproterenol  induced  a  5-fold 
increase in the amplitude oflc~ and a 3.5-fold increase in Ix. These measurements 
are approximate because the switched-clamp method was too slow to accurately 
indicate the peak value of/ca and the oscillatory current was superimposed on 
the Ix tail. The bottom panel of Fig.  14 shows the effect of nisoldipine on the 
changes in the action potential configuration caused by isoproterenol. Nisoldipine 
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FIGURE 13.  I-V relationship and reversal potential of the delayed rectifier current. (Left) 
The  voltage-clamp protocol  and  some  superimposed  original  current  traces  from  a 
representative experiment.  Voltage  clamp  was  performed with  the  continuous-clamp 
method using a  suction pipette filled with K-containing pipette solution. The external 
solution contained TTX (16 uM) and nisoldipine (1 #M). The holding potential was -30 
mV and a  5-s depolarization step to +30  mV, followed by a  5-s repolarization step to 
different voltages, was applied every 15 s. The repolarization voltages are marked on the 
right of the current traces.  (Right)  The I-V relationship of I,  summarized from eight 
experiments. In each experiment, the tail currents were measured and normalized with 
respect to the maximum outward tail current, which occurred between -15 and -25 mV. 
The normalized tail currents from different experiments were pooled and shown. The 
circles and bars are means _  SD. The smooth curve was drawn by eye. Reversal potentials 
estimated in different experiments were also pooled and are shown as the open circle and 
horizontal bar: -71.3 _+ 3.5 inV. 
abolished the change in plateau voltage caused by isoproterenol, but the short- 
ening of action potential persisted. This indicates that the decrease in the action 
potential duration resulted largely from the increase in Ix. 
DISCUSSION 
Passive Properties and Action Potential Characteristics 
The passive properties of dog ventricular myocytes reported here are similar to 
those  described  for isolated  preparations  of dog  ventricular  tissue  as  seen  in TSENG ET AL.  Membrane Currents ofVentricular Myocytes  691 
Table I  (Sakamoto and Goto,  1970;  Ikeda and Hiraoka,  1982).  The myocytes 
demonstrated an action potential plateau somewhat less positive and an action 
potential  duration  longer  than  the  values  reported  for  the  transmembrane 
potential  recorded  from  surface  cell  layers of multicellular ventricular  tissue 
(Hewett et al.,  1983;  Hoffman and Cranefield,  1960).  This discrepancy may be 
due  to  the  fact  that  our  ventricular  myocytes were  isolated  from  the  deep 
myocardium, where the action potential has a  lower plateau voltage and longer 
duration than in the surface myocardium (Solberg et al., 1974; see also Watanabe 
et al.,  1985). 
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FIGURE  ]4.  The contribution  of the Ca current to the action potential p]ateau,  and of 
the delayed rectifier current to repolarization.  (Top) The left-hand panel shows superim- 
posed  action  potentials  recorded  before  (C) and after  exposure to  1 ~M  isoproterenoi 
(/sop).  Isoproterenol caused a positive shift of the plateau voltage, a shortened phase 2, 
and accelerated phase 3 repolarization. The right-hand panel shows the current response 
to a step to +20 mV from a holding potential of -40 mV. Voltage clamp was performed 
with the  switched-clamp method and  the current  was  recorded on a  chart  recorder. 
Isoproterenol increased the amplitudes of both the Ca current and the delayed rectifier 
current. Note the increase in the outward tail current caused by isoproterenoi. The dotted 
lines  represent  the zero-current level.  (Bottom) Both panels show superimposed action 
potentials recorded before (C) and after exposure to 1 ,M isoproterenol (Isop), the left in 
the absence and the right in the presence of 1 #M nisoidipine. The stimulation cycle 
length was  1 s.  In the presence of nisoldipine, isoproterenoi still shortened the action 
potential without elevating the plateau voltage. 
Inward Rectifier Current 
The steady state I-V curves of dog ventricular myocytes show inward rectification 
with  a  negative  slope  region  positive  to  the  K  equilibrium  potential  and  a 
crossover of curves obtained at different values of [K]o. Ba made the steady state 
I-V curve nearly linear and an increase in [K]o decreased the input resistance at 692  THE JOURNAL OF  GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY  ￿9 VOLUME  90  ￿9  1987 
the resting potential.  These  findings are similar to  those reported for  intact 
ventricular tissue of dog (Beeler and Reuter, 1970) and other species (Trautwein, 
1973), and for isolated ventricular cells of other species (Isenberg and Kiockner, 
1982a; Sakmann and Trube, 1984). The findings suggest that the characteristics 
of the steady state I-V curves depend largely on the inward rectifier current, IKj 
(Sakmann and Trube, 1984). The dominant role OflK~ in determining the resting 
potential and controlling repolarization is clearly shown in Fig. 2. An increase in 
[K]o shifted the resting membrane potential in a positive direction and shortened 
the action potential by augmenting the net outward current at plateau voltages. 
However, we cannot exclude the possibility that depolarization will decrease the 
Na "window" current, which helps maintain the plateau (see below). 
Na Current 
The maximum upstroke velocity of phase 0 of the action potential is affected by 
the membrane voltage owing to the change in Na channel inactivation caused by 
altering membrane voltage (Weidmann,  1955).  We used the voltage clamp to 
shift  the membrane voltage to a  given  level  for 5-10  s  to  cause steady state 
inactivation of Na channels (Carmeliet and Vereecke, 1979) and then elicited an 
action potential after terminating the clamp.  By adjusting the strength of the 
stimulus used to elicit responses after clamping at various yoltages, the latency 
between the end of the stimulus and the moment of the Vmax stayed relatively 
constant at  0.8  ms.  The  resulting  relationship  between  l~'max and  membrane 
voltage was quite consistent among different myocytes and can be described by 
the Boitzmann distribution  function with half-maximum voltage (V0.5) at  -55 
mV and a slope factor (.K) of ~2 inV. 
Whether or not the V~,ax is a linear measure ofgya is an unsettled issue (Grant 
et al.,  1984;  I. Cohen et al.,  1981).  We do not mean to !reply that our data for 
l)'max measure Na channel inactivation. We believe that Vma~ is more useful than 
gN~ in  predicting the response of the action potential  upstroke to changes in 
membrane potential.  Our data show that dog ventricular muscle and Purkinje 
fibers differ in the dependence of l?ma~ on membrane potential: dog ventricular 
muscle can generate a fast upstroke in the voltage range from -60 to -55 mV, 
whereas Purkinje fibers cannot; at voltages positive to -55  mV, the ability of 
ventricular muscle to generate a fast upstroke abruptly decreases (Gintant et al., 
1983; Sheets et al.,  1983). These differences should be taken into account when 
considering changes in impulse conduction in a  setting such as ischemia, when 
the membrane potential is decreasing. 
There is a  TTX-sensitive Na window current (Atwell et al.,  1979) or slowly 
inactivating Na current (Gintant et al., 1984) in cardiac tissues. This current may 
contribute an inward current component in the voltage range between -70 and 
+5  mV (Atwell et al.,  1979;  Gintant et al.,  1984) and thus help maintain the 
plateau.  In  dog  ventricular  my.ocytes, TTX  shortened  the  action  potential, 
without significantly decreasing Vm~,, the overshoot, or the early plateau voltage. 
The most likely explanation for these effects of TTX is the inhibition of a TTX- 
sensitive Na current. A similar finding for dog ventricular muscle was obtained 
by Coraboeuf et al. (1979). TSENG ET AL.  Membrane Currents ofVentricular Myocytes  693 
Transient Outward Current 
As shown in Fig. 1, the action potentials of roughly half of the myocytes showed 
fast repolarization during phase  1 and a prominent notch between phase  1 and 
the plateau; the other myocytes showed slow repolarization during phase  1 and 
had no notch. The cells having a fast phase  1 and a notch were not likely to be 
contaminating Purkinje cells, because, during disaggregation, both the endocar- 
dial and epicardial tissues were removed and only midwall myocardium was used. 
The absence of the notch from the action potential of about half of the myocytes 
was not due to an excessively short cycle length or an inappropriately low resting 
potential.  Differences in the prominence of phase  1 and the notch have been 
reported for action potentials recorded from different areas of the dog ventricle: 
ventricular tissue close to the epicardium displays a more prominent phase 1 and 
notch  than  that  close to  the endocardium (Moore et  al.,  1965).  Recently, a 
pronounced phase 1 and a notch between phase 1 and plateau were observed in 
subepicardial,  but  not  subendocardial,  dog  ventricular  muscle (Litovsky  and 
Antzelevitch, 1986).  In the cells displaying a prominent notch and fast repolari- 
zation during phase 1, voltage clamp revealed a large transient outward current. 
4-AP abolished most of this current (Lo~), leaving only a small and slow compo- 
nent (/to2) that  was blocked by  2  mM  Mn  or  10  mM  caffeine and  thus  was 
probably induced by intracellular Ca. This is also supported by the observation 
of an inhibitory effect on/to2 of ryanodine (Tseng, G.-N., and B.  F. Hoffman, 
manuscript submitted for publication). As shown in Fig. 5, the larger component, 
Lo~, is largely responsible for the phase 1 repolarization and the notch. A transient 
outward current was observed in an early voltage-clamp study on dog ventricular 
myocardium (Beeler and Reuter, 1970). 
The transient outward current has been well characterized in sheep Purkinje 
fibers (Kenyon and Gibbons,  1979), which demonstrate rapid phase  1 repolari- 
zation and a  notch in the action potential.  More recently, a  transient outward 
current was also observed in other multicellular cardiac preparations (Siegelbaum 
and Tsien,  1980;  Kukushkin et al.,  1983)and isolated cardiac myocytes (Giles 
and van Ginneken, 1985; Nakayama and Irisawa, 1985;Josephson et al., 1984b). 
Moreover, two components of the transient outward current have been identi- 
fied:  one  is  blocked  by  4-AP  and  the  other  is  activated  by  intracellular  Ca 
(Siegelbaum and Tsien, 1980; Coraboeuf and Carmeliet, 1982). 
Although/to~ decays rapidly, it can probably affect the action potential duration 
by changing the  voltage  of the  initial  part  of the plateau  and  therefore the 
activation and inactivation rates of Ca current (see below; Kass and Tsien, 1976). 
In intact dog ventricular myocardium (Moore et al.,  1965), the tissue exhibiting 
a prominent notch (close to the epicardium) had a shorter action potential than 
the  tissue  without  a  notch  (close  to  the  endocardium).  In  dog  ventricular 
myocytes, when/,o~ was blocked with 4-AP (Fig. 5A) or inactivated by a holding 
potential  sufficiently negative not to  inactivate Ca  current (-50  to  -40  mV; 
Tseng,  G.-N., and B.  F.  Hoffman, manuscript submitted for publication),  the 
action potential was prolonged. A similar effect of transient outward current on 
the action potential duration also has been noted by others (Kukushkin et al., 
1983; Giles and van Ginneken, 1985;Josephson et al., 1984b). In sheep Purkinje 694  THE JOURNAL OF  GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY  ￿9 VOLUME  90  ￿9  1987 
fibers, when the stimulation rate or rhythm is changed, there is a close temporal 
relationship between the changes in transient outward current and in the notch 
(Boyett, 1981).  In dog ventricular myocytes, however, the time course of recov- 
ery is different for the transient outward current and the notch: the transient 
outward current recovered with a halftime (tv,) of 250 ms at a holding potential 
of -70  mV and the notch recovered with a t,/, of 1,300 ms at a resting potential 
of-90  mV. The discrepancy may be due to the recovery time course of Ic~: in 
dog ventricular myocytes, at a  Vh negative to --70 mV, Ic~ shows a biphasic time 
course of recovery from inactivation: it increases to a  level higher than control 
before returning to control during recovery (Tseng and Hoffman, 1987).  This 
would shift the early plateau to a  more positive voltage and decrease the notch, 
even  though  /tol  has  already  recovered  to  the  control  level.  /`02 seemed  to 
contribute  less  to  the  notch  than  /`oi  (Fig.  5A).  Since  /`02  is  dependent  on 
intracellular Ca, it is possible that an elevation in the intracellular Ca level will 
enhance/,02, thus making the initial plateau voltage less positive, decreasing the 
activation of Ca current, and decreasing the Ca influx. 
Ca Current 
The Ca current was recorded with the whole-cell clamp method (Hamill et al., 
1981),  which is reported to be adequate for this purpose (Matsuda and Noma, 
1984).  The  Ca  current  was  isolated  from  the  Na  current  and  the  transient 
outward current either by using Na-free (choline-substituted) and K-free external 
solution and Na-free and K-free (Cs-substituted) internal solution, or by using a 
holding potential of-45  mV or more positive to inactivate the Na and transient 
outward currents (Weidmann,  1955;  Tseng et al.,  1986).  The delayed rectifier 
current could be distinguished from the Ca current because their time courses 
differed markedly: the inactivation time constant for the Ca current was between 
10 and 60 ms (Fig. 8), while the faster activation time constant for the delayed 
rectifier current was between 100 and 400 ms (Figs. 10 and 12). The Ca current 
recorded under these two conditions behaved similarly (Figs. 6 and 7). 
At 2 mM [Ca]o, the threshold for Ca current activation was between -40 and 
-30  mV; the current reached a  maximum between -10  and 0  mV and had an 
apparent reversal between +50 and +60 inV. At 5 mM [Ca]o, there was a voltage 
shift  of 5-10  mV  in  the  positive  direction  in  terms  of activation  threshold, 
maximum current voltage, and reversal voltage. At 5  mM [Ca]o,  the activation 
curve of the Ca channel is sigmoidai, extending over a  voltage range from -30 
to -20  mV to +10 to +20 mV with a  half-maximum voltage of about -10  to 0 
mV. The inactivation curve extends over a voltage range from -45  to -35  mV 
to 0  to +10  mV with a  half-maximum voltage of about -20  mV.  As a  result, 
there is an overlap between these two curves from -20  to 0  mV (Fig. 7).  Such 
an overlap between the activation and inactivation curves of Ca current has also 
been reported  in  neonatal ventricular cells (N.  M.  Cohen and Lederer,  1986) 
and aggregates of neonatal rat heart cells (van Ginneken and Jongsma,  1983). 
At  both  2  and  5  mM  [Ca]o,  the  current  level  200-300  ms after the  start  of 
depolarization remained inward from -35  to -30  mV to +30 to +35 mV. The 
Ca channel blocker nisoldipine decreased the amplitudes of both the peak  Ca TSEr~G E:'r AL.  Membrane Currents of Ventricular Myocytes  695 
current and the late inward current (Fig.  6 C), whereas isoproterenol increased 
the amplitudes of both (data not shown). Part of this maintained inward current 
component is likely to be due to the overlap between the activation and inacti- 
vation curves. Whether there is any contribution from another type of Ca channel 
that  shows no  inactivation  or  only very slow  inactivation  (Kass  and  Scheuer, 
1982; Nowycky et al.,  1985) is not certain.  Since at voltages positive to 0  mV, 
the Ca current  inactivated  more slowly with more positive voltages (Fig.  8),  if 
the voltage level during the plateau was high,  then the Ca current time course 
would be prolonged and the action potential duration would also be prolonged. 
This may explain, at least in part,  the action potential  prolongation  seen when 
the  transient  outward  current  was abolished  with  4-AP  or a  holding  voltage 
between  -50  and  -40  mV  and  the  early  plateau  voltage  during  notch  was 
elevated from -10 to 0 mV to +20 to +30 mV. 
Delayed Rectifier Current 
The time-dependent K current or delayed rectifier current in cardiac tissue was 
first characterized by Noble and Tsien (1969), who identified two components, 
Ix l and  Ix2, with  distinctly  different  kinetics  and  voltage dependences.  Subse- 
quently,  Baumgarten  et  al.  (1977)  attributed  Ix2  to  currents  resulting  from 
voltage-induced  changes  in  [K]o  in  restricted  intercellular  clefts.  Many  other 
studies on the delayed rectifier current  (McDonald and  Trautwein,  1978;  Na- 
kayama et al., 1984; Bennett et al., 1985; Giles and van Ginneken,  1985; Gintant 
et al.,  1986)  have provided results  that  differ qualitatively and  quantitatively, 
and  one  study  attributes  it  entirely  to  the  Ca  current  (Jaeger  and  Gibbons, 
1985). Gintant et al. (1986) found the activation and deactivation of the delayed 
rectifier current  in dog Purkinje cells to be described by a  double-exponential 
process; however, they attributed the two components to two closed states of the 
channel. 
In dog ventricular myocytes, at holding potentials between -50 and -35 mV, 
there was a decaying outward tail current after depolarization to voltages positive 
to -30 mV. The tail current amplitude increased as the depolarization pulse was 
made more positive and reached a plateau at +30 to +55 mV. Normalization of 
the  tail  current  amplitudes  resulted  in  a  sigmoidal  activation  curve extending 
over a  voltage range  from -30  to +55  inV.  To characterize Ix, we eliminated 
interference from the Na current and the transient outward current by using a 
relatively positive holding potential  (-50 to -30  mV).  We used nisoldipine (1 
~M) to eliminate the Ca current without inhibiting the delayed rectifier current 
(Kass,  1984).  That  the increase in outward current  during  depolarization  and 
the outward tail  current  after repolarization  were due to the increase  in con- 
ductance of a specific type of channel is clearly shown in the envelope test of Ix 
(Fig.  10).  Both the time course of outward current development during depolar- 
ization  (activation) and outward  tail current  decay after repolarization  (deacti- 
vation) could be fitted by the sum of two exponentials.  The fast time constants 
for both activation  and  deactivation  were longest  in  a  voltage range  between 
-15 and 0 mV and decreased at more positive and more negative voltages. The 
slow time constants of activation and deactivation were very long (seconds) and 696  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  -  VOLUME  90  ￿9  1987 
probably resulted from the K accumulation and depletion in the narrow extra- 
cellular space created by surface cavaeolae. 
The current I-V relationship of Ix shows inward rectification at about -20 mV 
and a reversal at -67 to -75 mV (-71.3 _+ 3.5 mV, mean ___ SD, n =  8).  These 
characteristics are similar to those reported for calf Purkinje fibers (Bennett et 
al.,  1985) and rabbit atrioventricular  nodal cells (Nakayama et al.,  1984).  The 
reversal  potential  of the  delayed  rectifier  current  was  less  negative  than  the 
predicted K equilibrium potential (EK) ([K]o =  4 mM, [K]i  =  145 mM, EK =  --94 
mV) and justified the  term  "Ix"  for this  current.  In  a  voltage-clamp  study on 
multicellular dog ventricular tissue (Beeler and Reuter,  1970), only a very small 
and  slow time-dependent  K  current  was  observed.  The  discrepancy  between 
Beeler and Reuter's results and ours is probably due to the simultaneous current 
changes in response to more marked K accumulation and depletion in intercel- 
lular clefts or intracellular  Ca or Na concentration changes in the multicellular 
preparation. 
The properties of Ix--activating at -30 mV or more positive voltages, having 
a (fast) time constant of 100-400 ms, and remaining outward at voltages positive 
to -70 to -75 mV--make this current useful in action potential repolarization. 
The  presence  of a  maintained  inward  (Ca)  current  (Figs.  6  and  7)  makes  a 
repolarizing outward current essential for repolarization. The role of the delayed 
rectifier current in action potential repolarization can be clearly seen in Fig.  14. 
Isoproterenoi elevated the action potential plateau voltage by enhancing the Ca 
current and shortened the action potential duration by enhancing Ix, consistent 
with  the  findings  in  calf  Purkinje  fibers  (Tsien  et  al.,  1972).  When  /Ca  was 
abolished  by nisoldipine,  isoproterenol  could still  shorten  the  action  potential 
duration,  although  the  plateau  was not changed,  which  is  consistent  with  the 
observation of Kass (1984). 
Whether  isoproterenol could change  the  kinetics of/ca and Ix is not certain 
now. For the Ca current,  single channel  studies show that  beta-receptor stimu- 
lation can increase the mean open time and decrease the mean closed time of 
single Ca channels,  but the average inactivation  time constant of the current is 
either not changed or is increased by a factor of 1.4 by beta-receptor stimulation 
(Brum et al.,  1984). Inactivation of the whole-cell Ca current by intracellular Ca 
should also be considered.  Isoproterenol can accelerate Ca current inactivation 
by increasing  Ca  influx  via Ca  channels  on  the  one  hand,  but  decelerate  Ca 
current  inactivation  by increasing  Ca uptake by the sarcoplasmic reticulum  on 
the other.  The net effect will depend on the balance between effects of isopro- 
terenol on voltage-dependent inactivation, Ca influx, and Ca uptake. The mech- 
anism  of each  of these effects, and  thus  the dose-response relationship,  is  not 
known (e.g., phosphorylation of sarcolemma vs. sarcoplasmic reticulum proteins). 
Therefore, the effect of isoproterenol on the kinetics of the Ca current is hard 
to predict.  For the delayed rectifier current,  our preliminary experiments show 
that  isoproterenol  does not  change  the  faster  time  constant  of activation  and 
deactivation of this current,  which is consistent with the findings of Bennett et 
al. (1986). These authors, however, report a decrease in the slower time constant 
of this current.  We did not perform  such an analysis.  However, the long time TSENG ET AL.  Membrane Currents of Ventricular Myocytes  697 
constant of this process (400-700 ms in calf Purkinje fibers [Bennett et al., 1986] 
and seconds in  dog ventricular cells) limits the importance of this process  in 
action potential repolarization. Isoproterenol could also increase the background 
outward  current  by  either  enhancing  a  time-independent  K  conductance 
(Gadsby,  1983) or activating the Na-K pump (Desilets and Baumgarten, 1986). 
This effect was evidenced by a hyperpolarization of 2-4 mV caused by isopro- 
terenol (Fig.  14). Such an enhanced outward current could also help shorten the 
action potential in the presence of isoproterenol. 
In conclusion, some of our results agree with predictions that could be made 
from data obtained in other types of cardiac preparations: (a) the inward rectifier 
current is important in determining the resting membrane potential and repo- 
larization; (b) a TTX-sensitive Na current helps maintain the plateau; and (c) the 
Ca current shows fast activation, a large amplitude, and voltage- and Ca-depend- 
ent inactivation.  Some interesting findings have emerged: (a) the relationship 
between the l?,lax of phase 0 and the membrane potential is more positive and 
steeper  than  that  observed  in  many  other  cardiac  preparations;  (b)  in  dog 
ventricular cells exhibiting fast repolarization during phase 1 and a notch, there 
is a  prominent transient outward current,  which consists of two components, 
similar to the transient outward current observed in sheep Purkinje fibers; and 
(c) the delayed rectifier current is present in dog ventricular cells and plays a 
role  in  repolarization.  Since  many studies on  the actions and  mechanisms of 
action for interventions on cardiac tissues have used dog ventricular muscle as a 
model, with inferences about the changes in  membrane channels drawn from 
voltage-clamp studies on other cardiac preparations, the unexpected observations 
reported here call for more careful examination and possibly new interpretations 
of some of the results. Future studies using dog heart or dog ventricular muscle 
should also take these findings into account. 
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